The actual change in the muscle consists in a degeneration leading to replacement of muscle by fibrous or fatty tissue-seldom to a complete extent. The changes in the nerve are different in each class of injury. In concussion there may be only molecular disturbance, or there may be interstitial hmemorthages and effusions, with changes in the nerve fibrils but no rupture of the nerve sheaths, and no Wallerian degeneration. In compression the nerve picture is similar, but often presents a condition resembling chemical nerve block.
Partial division combines these two conditions with those of complete division; the latter leads to Wallerian degeneration and regeneration, and this process of recovery will be completed if fibrous tissue does not impede the way. The general lack of nutrition can be dealt with by massage, but it alone is not sufficient. Warmth is useful, and can be applied by lamps, by whirlpool baths, or by diathermy. finally by the graduated contraction method with the faradic current. In the early stages little rather than much should be done, as there is real danger of fatigue. Heat should be applied as a preparation, for either massage or electrical treatment ; the only advantage of moist heat is that it lowers the electrical resistance of the skin. The great use of massage is to remove cedema, and to promote nutrition. Re-education is a most important part of after-treatment.
Mr. R. C. ELMSLIE: I can remember details of a case which shows that there is something to be said for the elastic method of support, in preference to a rigid one allowing no nrovement at all. I am not one of those who would lay down a hard and fast rule in favour of the latter. With regard to electrical treatment, surgeons find some difficulty in appreciating its claims. They understand the value of provoking contractions, but not of some of the other forms of current, as described in the paper. They have seen many cases of contracture and deformity developed during treatment by electrical means, and this leaves them in doubt as to the complete utility of the method. I agree that co-ordination is to be desired between the several departments concerned in the treatment of these cases.
Dr. JAMES MENNELL: The surgeon in charge of a case should at least define his aim and objective in prescribing massage treatment, or the work of the massage -department of a hospital is rendered difficult. Co-operation between the surgeon and the physio-therapist is to be -advocated very strongly. Muscle fibre possesses two inherent characteristics: contractility and elasticity. When the former is lost there is every reason to maintain the latter by mobilization, and Professor Langley's recent paper is therefore to be welcomed. The further advantage of combining postural treatment with mobilization is that the joint sense is maintained, and therefore recovery of co-ordination is easy, and that ultimate recovery is hastened by reducing stiffness of joints to a minimum. The massage applied to these cases acts by maintaining vascularity and by removing waste products, and must be performed by the lightest possible touch. In flaccid paralysis vigorous massage can produce great evil by injuring the plain muscle of the arterioles, and so leading to dilatation and deficient circulation. In the later stages exercises, skilfully controlled, and with particular attention to co-ordination, are of great use, but re-education involves much mental strain for the masseuse, and if inadequately performed it were better left alone.
